Our goal in the EYE programme: to establish 150 business relationships between Ukrainian newly-established and aspiring entrepreneurs and EU experienced business owners and strengthen ties between EU and Ukrainian companies.
WHO WE ARE

EYE4Ukraine
1. Fundación Equipo Humano. Jose Enrique Val je.val@fundacionequipohumano.es
2. BSC (Business Regional Incubator Centre). Nastija Podobnik nastija.podobnik@bsc-kranj.si
3. Italo Slovakian Chamber of Commerce. Marcela Szabova eye@camit.sk
4. Forum of the Adriatic and Ionian Chambers of Commerce. Eleonora Tramannoni eleonora.tramannoni@marche.camcom.it
5. Adam Mickiewicz University Foundation (Poznan Science and Technology Park). Natalia Borowiak natalia.borowiak@ppnt.poznan.pl.
6. LLC CIVITTA UKRAINE. Alina Rudnytska alina.rudnytska@civitta.com

5 Keywords which describes us best: entrepreneurship, training, business support, geninternationalisationnder-balanced.

We are active in: Spain, Slovakia, Slovenia, Italy, Poland and Ukraine.

The fields we are experts in: human resources, business incubation, project management, entrepreneurship training, industrial and technology development, cross-border cooperation and startup consulting.